
     

26 July 2019 

Dear Parents and Colts Players 

New Colts Offering for 2019/20 FAQs and revisions to the proposal issued 21 June 2019 

Following the distribution of my letter dated 21 July and parents & coaches’ meetings in respect of the New 
Colts Offering for 2019/20, thank you for all the feedback.  Below, I have set out the revisions to the proposal 
and responses to FAQs which should be read in conjunction with the letter of 21 July 2019. Our aims remain to 
provide: 

 A stronger coaching programme;  

 Deliver quality and value for money for all members; and 

 A sustainably funded future for Reading Hockey 

When and how does the new Colts Offering come into effect? 
We have had a consultation period with feedback received.  In response, some changes have been made. The 
proposal for the revised membership fee and Colts Offering will go to the Hockey AGM on Tuesday 30 July which 
you are invited to attend.  Whilst members under the age of 18 or their parent/guardian do not have a vote at 
the AGM we hope the consultation period will have provided a reasonable time to comment on the proposals.   
The proposal will become effective for the 2019/20 season.   
 
What has been revised as result of the consultation? 
Most feedback has been received from the Minis i.e. U6, U8 and U10.  The proposal has been modified so these 
age groups will remain at 1 session per week at 9am on Sundays but the season will be extended to the end of 
May 2020 as set out in the original proposal. The membership fee will be £150 for U6 as per the original 
proposal and £200 for U8s and U10s.  
 
There are no changes to the Junior Colts (U12/U14) and Senior Colts (U16/U18) however in response to 
feedback received we are exploring how much flexibility between Tuesday and Wednesday sessions we can 
offer U12/U14.  The new Offering provides for:  
 

 Additional mid-week training sessions as well as either training or a match on Sundays 

 An extended season to include April and May 2020 

 Access to our Adult Performance Group players to leverage experience and Knowhow for Colts 
coaching. 

The revised proposal with training times and membership fees is shown in Appendix 1 to this document.  

What else will be on offer for the U8 and U10 apart from Sundays? 
Core skills courses will be available for both U8 and U10 on Tuesdays between 5.30 and 6.45pm throughout the 
season for those wishing to play and train more. This will be known as the Minis Academy. 
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What is the nature of the mid-week training sessions for any age group? 
Mid-week session will be primarily skills based and small sided games, in line with England Hockey’s Golden 
Thread approach.  These sessions will be led mainly by coaches from the Performance Adult squads and Colts 
Coaches. 
 
Parents often say what they think but what feedback do you get from Colts themselves? 
We get a range of messages from Colts. A key message is that they want to enjoy their sport whilst being 
challenged and given opportunities to achieve their goals. Further, they want to play in an environment where 
they can bond with their team and age group but above all, want to have a feeling of belonging and form 
friendships.   
 
Reading Hockey will continue to create environments to address these key pieces of feedback and adopts EH’s 
policies to deliver fun & challenging hockey in a safe and secure environment.  In particular, our Coach 
Development Programme looks at the coaching environment that coaches deliver, this will be led by Danny 
Newcombe, GB Hockey Coach Developer. We will continue to deliver the Young Leader programme to also 
enhance the Colts experience at Reading Hockey and give them opportunities to develop into coaching, 
umpiring and management.    We are one of the very few clubs in the country to deliver the YL course. 
   
What if my son or daughter cannot attend their respective mid-week sessions?  
We had publicised the training times for age groups mid-week sessions with a view to hopefully giving enough 
notice to change other activities. We cannot meet everyone’s personal circumstances. Please note we cannot 
change the sessions times nor days for the age groups, and we do not envisage giving a reduction in 
membership fees, however if your son/daughter cannot make the mid-week training session please contact me 
to discuss.  We are exploring how much flexibility between Tuesday and Wednesday sessions we can offer 
U12/U14.  
 
Non-attendance at mid-week training does not dictate which age group team you play in on Sundays, however, 
the more the Head Coaches see you the better informed they are of your capability.    
 
If I have a match on Sunday, do I need to turn up to Sunday training as well? 
No, with training during the week, and training or matches on Sunday we are not expecting players to turn up 
twice in a day.  
 
Will parent coaches still be involved in coaching? 
Yes, mainly on Sundays and we cannot do without a dedicated team of people. They have given huge amounts 
of time and experience to develop our Colts whilst still paying their own children’s subscriptions and match fees. 
We have always asked these volunteers to attend first aid and safeguarding courses as well as submit 
information for DBS check to be completed.  The regulation pieces still need to be done.  For next season we will 
be asking the coaches to engage in our Coach Development Programme and commit to the season with an age 
group team with a view to maintaining consistent levels of coaching. In return, we will be offering a reduction or 
waiver of their child’s membership fee.  
 
Our planning for Sundays also involves some Performance Player coaches to provide coaching support for all 
teams. 
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If Coaches are different between Mid-week and Sunday, how can we ensure coaching is consistent 
and selection reasonably fair? 
The Colts Club Captain, Head of Colts Coaching and Lead Coaches for the Seniors and Juniors will be working 
across mid-week sessions and Sundays as well as setting the coaching programme for Colts.  These key roles will 
be crucial in getting to know all the players and their abilities. Together with the opportunities the Coach 
Development Programme offers ALL coaches we aim to provide consistent coaching across the age groups.   
  
Please explain the rationale behind the U18s offering in more detail? 
With their focus on their studies, part-time jobs, Single System and progress at adult level, what the U18s want 
from their Colts hockey evolves considerably.  U18s tell us they want to know that the rest of their age group is 
going to turn up to make training worthwhile with a regular coach.   
 
A key thing to note about the U18s matches is that the EH competition becomes a knock-out (2 to 5 matches 
depending on progress) and the League entries dwindle in number so that they may only offer say 4 to 5 
matches per season.  The results of fewer matches compared to their U16s experience means maintaining U18s 
interest can be difficult, but they do want to play.     
 
Our approach this season is to structure U18s to start with regular weekly session in the first 3 weeks of 
September on Mondays at 7.30, and Sundays at 11.45. We will then move to alternate Sunday sessions. In 
addition, there are 8 Tuesday sessions 8pm training sessions during the season.  Together with the Sunday 
matches, this will still provide substantial hockey for this age group to come together and focus their hockey 
aims.  All dates will be published.  
 
What if I want to play adult hockey? 
Adult hockey is available from the age of 13 but at the discretion of the Club Captain, and in consultation with 
parents. Adult hockey is not always suitable for all Colts players.  Pre-season training for the adult Performance 
Group has already started. Other Adult training groups start in August.  Colts that have played adult hockey will 
have been notified of training but for those wanting to start playing adult hockey please contact me 
Colts@readinghockeyclub.org.uk and I will pass on your details to the relevant Club Captain. 
 
What is the Boys ‘Progression Group’? 
Some boys will play both adult and BU14/U16 & U18.  The Colts training is Wednesday evenings and conflicts 
Men’s General training where most boys start.  The aim of the Tuesday Boys Progression group is to provide 
development opportunities for those not selected to play at a higher level (Men’s 3s/4s).  Boys will be invited to 
these sessions.  
 
Why did you get rid of match fees in Colts?  
We are combining subs and match fees into one fee.  Both have always been a means to cover our total costs 
and originally the theory was that the more you play the more you pay.   However, with the inconsistent 
structure of competitions and leagues, match fees have not provided a fair outcome e.g. second or third teams 
in an age group could pay more that prem teams.   
 
The match fees process is an administrative burden for already stretched volunteers, especially when chasing 
down those that have forgotten to bring their match fee.   
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To ease the cashflow burden of the combined fee, we will have options to pay in 1 or 3-instalments.   
 
Please note that the Adult Section will still pay match fees for their matches and they have been testing the use 
of Slate to facilitate on-line payment.  The Adult section have experienced an increase in umpire’s fees, and it is 
proposed to increase adult match fees from £10 to £12/match for the 2019/20 season.  This will be proposed at 
the AGM.   
 
What benchmarking did you do to arrive at the level of the new membership fees? 
Our research has included looking at subs and match fees of other leading clubs in the country as well as local 
and regional clubs and what they offer for that fee.  The research has included looking at their strategies and 
quality of coaching and has included discussions with leading clubs such as Surbiton, Wimbledon etc with Colts 
Sections similar to Reding Hockey’s size and depth and with whom we compete in Colts Competitions.  We have 
also been provided with indicative fees for other sports to consider and compare. 
 
How can we be sure that under the new Colt Offering the money will be spend on improving 
coaching? 
We have undertaken a thorough budgeting process to allocate funds to the Playing Sections and to coaching 
within those Section budgets.  The Colts Section is also taking steps to appoint key roles such as the Head of 
Colts Coaching, to appoint coaches from the Performance group to coach the mid-week sessions and to cover 
the Coach Development Programme.  Monitoring and working within our Colts budget is the responsibility of 
the Colts Captain who sits on the Hockey Committee and Playing Committee.  
 
The Colts section is also actively looking for sponsorship opportunities to generate more funds.  
 
What is Friday hockey? 
Berkshire Hockey Association (i.e. County Hockey) hold their Junior Development Centres (JDC) and Junior 
Academy Centre (JAC) at Reading Hockey and other club venues on a Friday.  These sessions are attended by 
children nominated for County Hockey by schools and hockey clubs.  Many Reading players attend.  Reading is 
not responsible for the quality of the coaching at County and is not involved in selection of those moving from 
JDC to JAC and then into the County hockey teams for matches in Feb-Apr period.  From County, players will be 
nominated to England Hockey Regional Performance Centres (EHRPC) and then some will make it through to 
National Age Groups.  This pathway put in place by England Hockey is called “The Single System”.   Reading hosts 
EHRPC training and matches on Monday evenings and at selected weekends.  
 
We see our new Colts Offering as key to further developing Colts at Reading Hockey (in Colt or Adult Sections), 
and to facilitate more of our players making it through the Single System.   Equally, we consider our new offering 
to be a more holistic approach to developing Colts whatever level they play at.  
 
Should you have any further questions please come to the AGM on 30 July at Reading HC.                 
Regards 

Judith Barton,  

Colts Club Captain 
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Appendix 1  

Training times, Subscriptions & Match Fees 2019/20 revised proposal 

New Colts Offering U6 – U18 

Training Times (starting September) 

  

Subscriptions 

Subscription covers Colts Training & Matches at the weekend & mid-week (if applicable to the age group).  

More than double the sessions available to Senior and Junior Colts 

 

Age Group Midweek sessions Sunday Sessions Notes
GK Academy Mondays 1800-2000
Senior Colts:

Boys & Girls U18s Selected 
Mondays/Tuesday Eve

Alternate  Sundays 
1145-1300

Boys & Girls U16s Wednesdays 2015-2130 1145-1300
Boys U16 Progression Tuesdays 1845-2000

Junior Colts:
Boys & Girls U14s Wednesdays 1900-2015 1030-1145 w/up 1015

Boys U12 Wednesdays 1900-2015 1030-1145 w/up 1015
Girls U12 Tuesdays 1830-1945 0900-1030

Minis:
U10 NA* 0900-1030
U8 NA* 0900-1015
U6 NA 0900-1000

* Minis Academy will be available as a separate offering 

Colts Offering U6 - U18
NEW NEW Sunday

2018/19 2018/19 2018/19 2019/20 Extended Additional Match or
Sub MFs Total One fee End May Mid week Training

U6 £125 £0 £125 £150 Y N Y
U8 £155 £0 £155 £200 Y N*** Y

U10 £155 £0 - £20 £175 £200 Y N*** Y
U12-U16 £155 £20 -£60 £215 £300* Y Y Y

U18 £155 £20-£50 £205 £200 Y (Y)** Y
* Goal keepers (own kit) £200
** Lower fee rise due to fewer additional sessions vs other age groups

*** Mini Academy will be available midweek as a separate fee
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Adult Hockey Only 

Adult training is on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, subject to selection. Adult matches are usually 
Saturdays and match fees still apply to include hot teas and umpiring fees.  

 

 

Colts & Adult Combination fee 

 

All subscriptions and match fee proposals will be presented at the Reading Hockey Club AGM on Tuesday 30 July 
2019  

=============================================== 

Adult Hockey only 2018/19 2019/20 Match 
Sub Sub Fees*

Adult £230 £250 £12
Students in FT tertiary education (19-25) £125 £150 £12
Returning Reading  Colts* £150 £12
Goalkeepers (own kit) £150 £12
* (post Uni for 2 years)

Colts & Adult Combination fee
2018/19 2018/19 2018/19 2019/20 2019/20 2019/20

Sub
Colts  

Sunday MF Adult MF Sub
Colts  

Sunday MF Adult MF
13 - 18 £200 £5 £10 £375 £0 £12

Only £175 for the additional 1.5 hours adult coaching session(s) every week, approx £3.75/session 


